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Hello parents, this is Hillview Middle School calling with a few reminders. 

 

We have several minimum days coming up, and wanted to be sure everyone knows that schedule.  This 

Friday and next Friday are both minimum days.  Next Thursday, 12/17 will also be a minimum day, 

following the odd day schedule. Please see our website for details on the schedules. 

 

We continue to offer learning lab every day during the normal lunch time.  All students are welcome to 

log in to that Google Meet for added assistance. 

 

Every Thursday we offer after school tutoring for an hour.  Like learning lab, students can log in to that 

Google Meet for assistance.  Tutoring begins shortly after school ends, so on 12/17, it will begin one hour 

earlier due to the minimum day. 

 

Our PTSA is holding a dine out / take out night at Panda Express tomorrow, 12/10.  Please see the link 

below for details.  We hope you will consider grabbing some food to go from Panda and help our PTSA. 

Here is the link: https://community.pandaexpress.com/fundraiser/events/promotions/f59d3a2a-7aa5-1b9b-

be88-1570de91d308/en/landing 

 

As we mentioned in our last dialer, NWEA testing will be going on in math and language arts classes.   

Please help us make sure each child completes their tests.  Each class is working out their own schedules, 

so please check with those teachers if you have questions. 

 

Semester grades are coming to a close soon.  Students need to make sure they follow their teacher’s 

directions on when assignments are due.  At this point, there will be no extensions, so make sure you are 

aware of those due dates. 

 

 

Thank you, and have a great rest of your week! 
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